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Software build number: 4.54_2021.03.26.1

Release Updates

The following are implemented in 4.54:

1. Change Requests implemented

2. General changes and
improvements 

3. Fixes

Change Requests Implemented
SCASFT CCN SC237 - Consent Field Rollback (12674)

ePCR change to make registering consent optional and add text to warn the user
that hospital users won't be able to review the ePCR if No is selected.
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SWASFT CCN SW2.1 - Framework for Safeguarding in MobiMed PU's and CWS's
(11275)
A complex pathway has been created to make safeguarding referrals digital
instead of manual. When the correct conditions are met, the receiver or receivers
will be looked up and secure emails will be sent.

SWASFT CCN SW2.030 - Adding local database for matching UK post codes to
local authority (12327)
Added functionality to be able to import the ONS Postcode Directory to a local
database cache that is used in the safeguarding �ow to retrieve the local authority
codes for a speci�c post code.
Importing the directory is a task for the Ortivus support and will be probably
performed 4 times a year.

SWASFT CCN SW2.034 - CWS Search by incident number (12121)
Added quick search option for searching by incident number in CWS Search.

SWASFT CCN SW2.044 - Time waiting in ambulances (12516)
Added possibility to register information when a patient is waiting to be admitted
to hospital.

SCASFT CCN SC314 - Dates and Times updates (12526)
Changed several date-time pairs to be single combined date and time entries.

NIAS ePCR
As part of preparing to roll out the ePCR, a major rework has been done.

General changes and improvements
Support for RETTS 2021 (12650)
Upgrading RETTS to match the 2021 version

Improvements of integration engine (12181)
Con�guration simpli�ed

Email - Add warning message that local eprcon�gs cannot be emailed (12577)

Updates to ECG reports (12604, 12605, 12688)
Readded missing print button for ECG and adding callsign and incident number to
report.

Added setting to enable hiding of Send alert button (12633)
A new setting (HideAlertButtons) added so that alert buttons may be hidden 

Changes to AD-LDS default user handling (12702)
The old mechanism for defaulting the AD-LDS user name and password has been
changed to require a registry entry. If the entry isn't available an entry will
automatically be created. This is changed due to di�erent password policies at
di�erent installation sites.

Improved server upgrade experience (12703)
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Fixes
Fixed error when uploading of record de�nitions (11919)

Fixed error when pacemaker spikes sometimes were not drawn in the real-time
waveform view (12601)

Fix in AdminTool: When changing settings, the "Reason for change", the text will
end up in the audit log (12613)

Fixed for Örebro: PDFWebService used from KP (Klinisk Portal) could mix patient
identity between simultaneous users (12651)

Fixed that new SITHS smartcards is recognized by MobiMed (12655)

Fixed error in SCASFT ePR regarding Cannula Date & Time (12684)

Added missing database index to deployment (12720)

Fixed intermittent database performance issue (12721)

Installation and deployment
For installing this release. Please contact our Service and Support at the below
addresses.

UK market: support@ortivus.co.uk

Other markets: support@ortivus.com

Release Information
This is a commercial release on the following markets:
• Norway
• Sweden
• United Kingdom

Upgrade to this release can be done from release 4.2 and onwards.

Please contact your customer representative for more information.
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